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In the present scenario of competitive insurance Business, customer service is the most important

tool for sustaining business growth. Customer complaints are part of business and trigger continuous

improvements. Customers, who take time to complain, shall find their confidence in the company

reinforced. They should get their grievance redressed without delay to their satisfaction. As a service

organization, customer service and customer satisfaction are the prime concerns of our Organization.

W e believe that providing prompt and efficient service is essential not only to attract new customers,

but also to retain the existing customers. This policy document aims at minimizing instances of

customer complaints and grievances through proper service delivery and review mechanism to

ensure prompt redressal of customer complaints and grievances. The review mechanism will help in

identi tying shortcomings in product features and service delivery.

Our Polic •r on Grievance redressal follows the under noted principles:

* Customers are treated fairly at all times.

* ('omplaints raised by customers are dealt with an open mind , with courtesy and on time.

* ('ustonlers are fully informed of avenues to get their complaints / grievances rendered within

the organization and also their- rights to alternative remedy, if they are not fully satisfied with

the response of the Insurer to their grievances & complaints.

AS Insurer, we work in good faith and without prejudice to the interests of the customer.

In order to make our redressal Mechanism more meaningful and effective, a structured system has

been put in place. This ensures that the complaints are redressed in a just and fair manner within the

given timelines and framework of rules & regulations. The persons responsible for customer

grievance redressals are well versed with handling the complaints and the guidelines are made

available to all (lie offices.
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In this holicv document unless the context otherwise requires

a. `Insurer' means Shriram Life insurance Company limited. or on whose behalf 111 insurance

b. `Insured person' or `Insured' means an Individual by

policy has been taken on personal lines.

c. `Personal Lines' means an Insurance policy taken or given in an Individual capacit yof a

d. `Committee' or `Special Review Committee' means an Advisory committee Comprising

group of Senior Officials appointed by the Management.

A Three Tier Grievance Redressal Srstern:

We have customer grievance machinery functioning at three levels & headed by des.-
-mated persons

at each level.

* Satellite Centres - Managers.

* Branch Offices - Branch Managers.
* Read Office - Managers of concerned departments & Vice President (Corporate Services).

Cllstoll1er Coill
taints arise due to;

1. The attitudinal deficiencies of staff while dealing with customers.

2. Inadequacy of the functions / arrangements made available to the customers.

3. Gaps between standards of services promised and actual services rendered.

4. Errors. -v cesl `el # l

c ustomers have full rights to register a complaint
, if they are not satisfied with the sscl

The c^

provided by the Insurer . They can file a complaint in writing,
30

orally or over telephone ;Il oil are not

ds Or 'tlicy

800 425 6116).
If the complaint is not resolved within time frame of

' 10 11 l 1si l anCC C)mbudsm',ln

satisfied with the solution provided by the Insurer , they can app roac

document) of other lc,-,,,ii
(respective Ombudsman office addresses as mentioned in the po I

`

avenues available for grievance redressal.

Customer coin laints «enerally arise with respect to:

1. New Business Issues.

2. Policy Servicing issues.

3. Claim and Maturity Issues.

4. Miscellaneous (or) Intermediaries related issues.
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* Nei'r+' Brr.S'r/re.cs Issues: 4

Issues that crop up from the time proposal is submitted, till the time policy is issued are
el, -,.

delivoriicd as New Business Issues i.e. with respect to payments, documentation, service

ery etc there may be issues Lill attended, delayed attendance by us which could delay the

new business delivery schedule. We have a mechanism to track the progress of the complaints

lodged and provision for addressing the complaints at the earliest possible.

* Polic•t' SCCrric•inj Issues:

Issues that crop up from the time of policy issue till the time policy is matured or a claim has

arisen on a policy, are categorized as Policy Servicing Issues i.e. any issue pertaining to the

police' such as premium payments, alterations, periodical benefit payments, other service

requests with respect to policy will be addressed by the concerned department in Operations.

* Uaiur Issues:

Claims arc disposed of speedily on receipt of the claim intimation and claim forms from the

claimant. The claim forms are scrutinized and we investigate the early claims to ascertain

whether there is any suppression of material facts; and based on the investigation report the

claim is processed and paid or repudiated if there are valid reasons for such repudiation. This is

to ensure that claims are not paid to fraudulent persons at the cost of honest policyholders. In the

case of Death Claims repudiated the claimant is given an opportunity to make a representation

for consideration by the Special Review Committee at the Central Office. As a result of such

review. depending on the merits of each case, appropriate decisions are taken. The Special

Review Committee at the Central Office has among their- members, Senior Officials from all

departments in Operations. This will help providing transparency and confidence in our

operations and result in greater satisfaction among claimants, policyholders and public.

* 11i.5c c llaneolrs' (or) Interu/ediaries related Issues:

Miscellaneous issues relating to Interniediaries involved in the business, complaints can also be

sent to the Compliance or Grievance Redressal Officer stationed at our Head Office.
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v We address the grievance & complaints at 3 levels:

AM

••• Satellite Office:

Handled by our Satellite Office Manager , who after accepting the complaint , verities 'fit is with

in his purview or sends it to next higher level with in 24 hours to resolve the complaint.

All the complaints/grievances are registered at the satellite offices.

All the complaints /grievances should be resolved with in 7 days from the date of receipt.

The issues , if they are addressed and resolved at the satellite office will be recorded in the

Complaint's Register and the resolution copy along with original complaint is filed at the Office.

y After the complaint is redressed , the communication should be sent to the complainant

immediately.

An Exception report should he sent every week to the concerned Branch & Head Office.

If the complainant is not satisfied with the resolution provided by the Satellite Off ice, then he is

at liberty to escalate the complaint to the Branch or Head Office directly.

••• Branch Office:

Handled by our Branch Office In-Charge, who after accepting the complaint (all direct

complaints & complaints routed to Branch office by the Satellite Office), verifies and resolves

the complaints, if it is beyond their purview and sends them to the Head office with in 24 hours

to resolve the complaint.

All the issues addressed by the Branch office will be recorded in the Complaints Register.

All the complaints/grievances should he resolved with in 7 days from the date of receipt.

After the complaint is redressed, the communication should be sent to the complainant

immediately.

An Exception report should be sent every week to the concerned Branch & Head Office.

A copy of the redressal letter along with the original complaint is filed at the Branch Office.

An Exception report should be sent every week to the concerned Branch & I lead Office.

if the complainant is not satisfied with the resolution provided by the Branch Office, then he is at

liberty to send the complaint to Head Office directly.
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•:• /lead office:

The complaints routed by Satellite & Branch Offices will he registered and routed to the

concerned departments for resolutions.

"I hest complaints are to be resolved with in a specified time frame of 7 working days from the

date of receipt of the complaint by the head office.

I f the complaint requires attention by the Grievance Redressal Committee, then the sane would

be addressed by them and a solution will be provided with in 15 clays from the date of receipt by

the Grievance Redressal Officer.

The communication of the same will be sent to the complainant with in a time limit of 30 days

from the date of Complaint.

A copy of the communication sent to the complainant will also be sent to the concerned Division

& Satellite Offices for record keeping.

The Principal Oflcer conducts Review of the Complaints handling procedures & processes of all

the 3 levels periodically.

Internal mechanism to handle customer complaints /fzrievances:

The Vice-Presi(1ent (Corporate Services ) is responsible for grievance redressal and he is stationed at

our 1- lead Office. I ivderabad. I Ills role is:

* Laying down the grievance redressal policy and process, monitoring its implementation and

initiating corrective action wherever needed.

* Review processes from the customer service perspective.

Collect. analyze and present data to enable and understand the customer service issues that

need to be addressed and also recommend actions to be initiated.

With the help of data collected from feedback, complaints, customer service surveys and

audits. do root cause analysis of high impact and most recurring issues to identify the

processes & the need to correct the processes to prevent recurrence.

« The Grievance Redressal Officer will be coordinating with the Quality Cell from Operations

Department at Head Office and shall be responsible for Root Cause Analysis and process

innprovenlents well in time.
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* Take capacity building initiatives, in collaboration with other functional heads and the

training establishments , to enable the front office and back office staff to deliver quality

customer service.

* Take all other actions and initiatives necessary to improve the quality of Customer Service,

on a continuous basis.

* The Grievance Redressal & Compliance Officer, besides his above mentioned duties. Shall

also decide upon matters requiring immediate action and follow-up for timely redressal of

grievances of customers.

* Where delay is observed, he shall take corrective steps / actions to avoid delays.

Resolution of Grievances:

* The Process Managers indicated in the above procedures are responsible for the resolution of'

complaints / grievances with respect to customer service by our offices.

* He is also responsible for ensuring closure of all complaints received at our offices.

* It is his foremost duty to see that the complaint should he resolved completely to the
customer ' s satisfaction and if the customer is not satisfied , then he should he provided ^^ ith

alternative avenues to escalate the issue.

If the office manager feels that it is not possible at his level to solve the problem he can refer

the case to higher level office, for resolution.

* All complaints will be acknowledged and registered by the concerned office,

* Reminders e-mails, phone calls will be used for prompt resolution of complaints and the same

will be communicated to the complainants.
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Tiilte Frame for redre'ssal of Complaillts & Grievances:

* i he complaints are seen in the right perspective and analyzed from all possible angles.

* Specific time schedules are set tip for handling complaints and disposing them at various

levels.

* ('onununication of the company stand on any issue to the customer is a vital requirement.

Complaints received which would require some time for examination of issues involved are

acknowledged promptly.

* Our office will send action taken report on complaints received to the Head Office at the end of

ever", month.

* We have instructed our offices to make all out efforts to resolve grievances of complainants

promptly. I-lowever, where procedural issues are involved, resolution may take a longer time.

All eI1,6rts will be taken to ensure resolution of such complaints also within reasonable time.

Proper functioning of the grievances redressal mechanism shall be inspected by our Principal

Officer periodically.

* The customer service satisfaction survey would be conducted by us periodically, covering all

aspects of our services. The same shall be initiated /monitored / followed up and action will be

taken on the survey report by our Head of Operations Dept.

interaction with Customers:

\ VC recognize that customer ' s expectation / requirement / grievances can be better

appreciated through personal interaction with customers by our staff. We care and value the feed

back & suggestions for improvement in customer service. Many of the complaints arise on account

of lack of awareness among customers about our services and any feedback or suggestions will help

the customer appreciate our services better.

1. 1-l
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